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JOB POSTING DETAILS

Employer
G.A. Demers Ltd. (Agawa Crafts) (Agawa Indian
Crafts)

Job Title Summer Staff

ES Job ID 12617

Date Posted May 9, 2022

Job Type RI

Duration NA

Location NA

Closing Date June 30, 2022

Job Overview - Description & Duties

Agawa Crafts & the Canadian Carver is hiring for the summer!
The season starts April 30th, employees will start May/June. 
Some employees will work until the first week of November. 

The following positions are available:

Shop Help/Grocery Store/Agawa/Canadian Carver - The role is customer service! Working in one of the shops taking payments and
providing exception service to guests. 

Ice Cream Shack - Great opportunity to make tips! This is similar to a serving type position except you are only scooping ice cream all
day.

Gas Attendants - Must be willing to work in all weather conditions, primarily working outside. The Employer considers this position as
a 'full service position', individuals in this role are often the first point of contact for tourists. This position may include tips! Must be 16
years of age. 

General Handyman - Completing basic maintenance, the Handyman will provide daily upkeep and have a general knowledge of basic
repairs.

Qualities this Employer is looking for in candidates

- Outgoing & personable
- Excellent customer service skills, must be customer service oriented
- Self-motivated - able to take initiative, work as part of a team as well as independently
- Mature and sensible, think on your feet, learn quickly
- Training in each position will be provided
- Nice to have: French or another second language, First Aid/CPR, WHMIS

Required Skills

Working Conditions: 

Uniform: First uniform is provided by the employer at no cost

Schedule: Employees work up to 12 hour days. The Employee will have a three day weekend every second week, and work a rotational
schedule of two days on two days off. Within a two week pay period you will work 7 shifts, unless otherwise agreed. 

Transportation: Transportation will be provided July and August, pick up is at the Tim Horton's location on Great Northern Rd/Second



Line at 7:45am, 7 days a week. Buses will return to the same drop off location at around 10pm. Employer will also pick up/drop off in
Goulais Bay/Heyden/Havilland/Batchewana if there is a need. Prior to this time frame there will also be transportation via carpool. Cost
of transportation is deducted from each pay period.

Other Requirements

NA

How to Apply

Applicants are welcome to submit their resume to: employmentsolutionsjobs@saultcollege.ca and quote Job ID #12617


